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Selects Joyner And Young 
lich Buccaneer Positions 

  

Awaits Dec 
  

Joyner pose for a picture upon being 

aneer staff. Jimmy Young assumes 

Mary Catherine steps into the 

sponsibili- 

this job 
» finding good 
positions. I'll 

with Mary 

rbook t 

Carolina ¢ 

-eplaces Bobbi 

le Jimmy steps 

job as Busi- 
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April 9 

the Navy Ss 
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ampus this 
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Ce se Union oF 

H. Tucker, Dean 
99 

Affairs, Room 221, 

m Building 06 

hearsals are held 4 ach week, on| 

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 

12:00 o’clock 

who are planning to be 

ibe of the men’s Glee | 

year should see the Di-| 

V Stevens, before = pre- 

ition, if possible, vat Room 222 

Music Building Interested 

may meet the Glee ¢ ub 

and the director between | 

> o’clock on Wednesdays, | 

tthe Music Building 
the Men’s Glee Club 

concerts on the 

Students 

  
year 

es include 

Carolina campus as well S 

Eastern North 

’s activities will be 

ng the Spring Qual 
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“MI wc College Gleen Club 
S Mary 

. nd with the East Caro 

. Glee Club in 
College Women’s 

Gl yu ‘er yr 1965- 
Glee Club officers fc 

Paul Pope president Mike 

Vv ce-Pres.; Ricky Leggett 

and Martin Lassiter, Li 

| bert L. Kidd, director of the AF ROTC 
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enator Jones Submits Bill 

or 2 Year Medical School 
By BENNIE TEEL 

tling for the establish- 

two-year medical school 

Carolir a 

state Leg 
Senator VW Valter 

Gov. Bob Scott immediately 

ed the proposal to the Senate 

-iations Committee which will 

ings in the Legislative 

the bill 
good chance’ of 
Legislature 

who is in Rs 
hearings, 

school 
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1 school, Dr 
should keep 
toward the mat- 

$250,000 
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SGA Takes Up 
cae EC Amendment 

Miss Patricia Ann (Patty) Larson|in English with a minor in 

was chosen as the 1965 military queen |and  exy 

of the AFROTC at the annual ball | degree in 1968. 

last week 

A freshman from Fort Bragg 
Patty was crowned by Lt. Col. El 

at Fast Carolina, She succeeds Ju 

dith Rose Elliott, the 1964 queen 

Patty plans an academic major 

She is 

"| Wigh Sel 

,| Angel Flight at EC 

pects to complete h 

a graduate of Faye 

hool and a member 

as W 

all Nave beer 

nt iat E.C 

tain ( average. The 
shall be a member of 
cation and have an ma 
average. The Historian, 
urer shall have the i 
ments as that of the Secre 

The motion was seconded. Hen 
] ce moved the amendment t 

Treasurer shall have beer 
{attendance for 3 conse 

ters at E.C. preceding his elec 
end shall have completed 43 qu 
hours by the end of the quarter 
which he or she is ele 
amendment was 
ed 

A vote was taken on the 
and it was unanimously ce: 

seconded   
history 
er AB 

tteville 

of the 

Chosen from among three finalists, 

Patty has auburn hair and stands 

5-feet-5. 

Room Assignment 
For Fall Quarter 

Room assignments for 
ter, 1965 will be made this 
On Tuesday, April 6, seniors 
illowed to apply for next 
rooms. On Wednesday, the 

ill sign up and on Thursday 
mores and freshmen 

Students reminded that the 
balanee of 3.00 must be paid by 
July 1 in order to hold the room 
reservation for Fall Quarter. You 
will be sent an additional notice 
ibout this previous to the time of 
payment, 
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the flute... and others 

For the beings that were idle Thursday and-or Friday 

night and for the persons on campus who refuse to attempt 

anything a bit on the cultural side. . .you by-passed entertain- 

ment at its best if you missed “The Magic Flute.” 

A superb job was done with the show. Mr. Douglas Ray, 

director, must be commeneded, as should the entire cast and 

«rew, for their fine performance. The special effects were 

“stunning.” We tend, to overlook the part the orchestra played 

in the presentation. This is probably due to their fine coordi- 

nation and blend with the show. They too were exceptional. 

The house was fairly well filled. 

We are certain that anyone on campus would have enjoy- 

ed the presentation. But, wishing to enlighten rather than in- 

doctrinate, we recommend the next opera for your enjoyment 

rather than criticize for not attending “The Magic Flute.” 

There is one thing that disturbed the smoothness of the 

show considerably. A little thing called manners has plagued 

audiences on the campus for quite some time now and should 

be brought to view. 

During the performances, there was some chattering be- 

tween parties. This is inexcusable. Attempting to catch quick 

lines and punchlines in lyrical pieces is very difficult when 

some ill-mannered being around you is lollygagging with 

another person. If everyone in the audience began this con- 

versing. . the playhouse could close its doors and a social hour 

could be set up for the bull-shooters in our midst. 

One other point of conduct rarely well executed during 

any entertainment at East Carolina is that of the final cur- 

tain applause. Rare is the entertainment, that someone doesn’t 

begin leaving the house before the final curtain. Now, surely 

all these people can’t be doctors and have to rush to deliver a 

baby. The Rathskellar will be open five minutes longer too. 

If some entertainment deserves an extra round of ap- 

plause or even a standing ovation. . .then why not extend to 

these people that courtesy? It is certain that there have been 

groups performing here that deserved standing applause. Yet 

each time it is attempted. . .people begin to rise and many be- 

gin to leave, the crowd follows these few “Judas Goats” and 

everyone clears the house before a formal ovation is com- 

plete. This leaves the entertainers in a bad position. . .one 

minute they are beginning their bows and before they can 

raise their heads the place is deserted. It is rather embar- 

rassing for the entertainers and is very embarrassing to the 

school. 

thanks and results 

As the editor of the EAST CAROLINIAN, I wish to 

praise the staff and other person who worked on the “April 

Fool” issue. Many favorable comments have been received in 

this office and we appreciate each with vast pride. 

I believe that the work done on this issue was in excellent 

taste and well designed. For those persons who bore the brunt 

of witty comments. . .I believe that this paper proved not 

detrimental. . .but praised highly their position in the minds 

of the students. 

One of the better examples is President Jenkins. The 

stunned and dismayed expressions fixed on the students faces 

when they actually thought that their President was leaving 

was gratifying indeed. These expressions were each a com- 

plement to the President. 

I hope that this April 1 issue will become a precident and 

the taste exhibited by this staff will continue to thrive. 
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Up From Liberalism 

A solution to | 

nation problem in 

was near completion 

marchers, ministers, cameramen, -. 

porters ‘and Harry Belafonte arrive 

The poblem had been 

a federal court 

dase and was under litigation ae 

Mobile. The case was based on the 

1960 Civil Rights Bill which provides 

machinery to end voter —— 

tion in areas where courts find . 

existing. A decision was hande 

down last month. Discrimination 1m 

registration procedure does exist in 

Dallas County. The way is now clear 

for ‘federal referees” to remedy 

the situation—and this before the 

1965 \voting rights bill is out of 

House committee hearings. Similar 

court proceedings are now taking 

place in Mississippi ‘and similar rul- 

ings have recently been handed 

down in Louisiana. ‘Admittedly these 

cases are long, drawn-out, dull af- 

fairs. Many originated ias far back 

las 1961. But their orderly conduct, 

absence of tear gas, mass arrests 

and bloodletting seems to far out- 

weigh the time factor involved. 

President Johnson’s voting rights 

Letters 
Male Equality 

Dear Editor: 

One hates to yell foul but when 

one is stabbed does he not show his 

pain? The only question I wish to 

bring forth is why? Why was it 

possible to have a_ ballot box in 

each woman’s dormitory, but yet 

only one placed at three (3) men 

dormitories? Is it possible that there 

was a little “hanky-panky” going 

on somewhere? It seems that a 

possible 1500 votes warrant the bene- 

fit of more than one ballot box, or 

is it to be understood that these 

are insignificant votes—a voice in 

the background on this great demo- 

cratic campus, 
Are the boys on the hill deserted 

by the opportunity to vote due to the 

lack of ballot boxes, or are they to 

chase \a ballot box down in order 

to vote? Hias the college suffered so 

much in this time of human depri- 

vation that it can not afford two 
more ballot boxes? 

We the students on the hill, do not 
ask much—only two more ballot 

boxes on the hill. Is this u.apossible 

or too great of a demand? 
We realize that the student gov- 

ernment and election committee are 
not there for our convenience. We 
realize that it is our obligation to 
“chase down”’ a ballot box in order 
to vote. But even so, we have our 
weaker moments and refuse to do so 
because of the fact it is inconveni- 
ent to us. 

There are no grounds to base our 
complaint upon, that iis, other than 
the S.G.A. Constitution. The con- 
stitution plainly states in Article III 
section 2 that: “Women and men 
students shall vote in their respec- 
tive dormitories. . .”” But tare we to 
assume that this does not apply to 
Aycock and Scott precincts? Are 
we incorrect to iassume that we 
were not fouled? 

Sincerely, 

Name Withhad 

God vs. KKK 
Dear Editor: 

I read the account of the Ku Klux 
Klan meeting in the East Carolinian 
with a great deal of disgust and bit- 
terness. It is beyond my compre- 
hension how any one can advocate 
the principles of racial segregation 
‘and then close a meeting : 
ing “The Old Rugged oa 

I can not bring myself to beliey 
‘that the Protestant ministers that 
Participated im this rally were 
thing but enemies to the beliefs 
which ‘Christianity claims to uphold. 
Christian ministers everywhere in 
this country can be heard exhaust- 
ing their lungs on Sunday mornings 
in the pulpit preaching love and the 
brotherhood of man under the hand 
of God. There is obviously a large 
wap between what these Christian 
people preach and what ithey live. 

The righteous Greenville 
which are supposedly our exatrs 
of what we should strive to be in 
adulthood show me nothing. I think 
East Carolina students should be 
condemned for their ‘acceptance of 

Problems? 
MPSON 

on 15th Amend- 

which says Congress 

- his bill is “appro- 

» wijl not matter 

the heavy liberal majority 

on Capital Hill It will —— “ 

less to the nine men oa 

street in the judical building. " a. 

will become law and the registr: ion 

books will bulge with new names. : 

in plenty of time for the 1966 ele 

othe deaths which have occured in 

relation to the Selma crisis must 

be directly attributed to ‘a racist eie- 

ment long part of the population 

Yet, another point must be consid- 

ered for perspectiv e The civil rights 

militant who swooped down on tne 

community from all parts of the ma- 

tion, were aware of the spectrum 0 

reaction they would face. It could 

range from (a stare of disapproval to 

an act of senseless stupidity Roy 

Reed, a NEW YORK TIMES report 

ter, spelling out an emotional dem 

onstation leader—John Herbers 

stated Dr. King’s aims thus The 

Negroes rationale in holding night 

much to 

marches 
element in 

to show its wor 

A recent edrto 

TRIBUNE stat 
other 

not the on 
are deprived 

and have t 
est At 

States 

thousand 
zens 
party pre I 
voters 

To tee Edit 
integration. We should, by no means, 

be patted on the backs for allowing 

Negro students to come 

we should be congratulated 

ercising good judgment and matur- 

ity the light of possibly being 

scorned by society and tradition We 

are supposedly living m a modern 

age where technology has enabled 

humanity to advance and achieve 

greater aims. Unfortunately, when 

I read of such incidents as the Ku 

Klux Klan rally, I can’t help but 

think that we have never craw ed 

out of the gutter of the slave days 

The accusation that one member 

made concerning Martin Luther King 

is appalling. It would probably be 

more accurate to say that Ku Klux 

Klan members are ser to beng 
Communist than King. If the or- 
ganiaztion of the Ku Klux Klan is so 
righteous, why do the members con- 
ceal their faces with hoods and 
preach in a field outside of town 
when the darkness covers them? 
Their ritualism is primitive and ig- 
norant. . .we live in the twentieth 
century which these members ob- 
viously deny. 

The organization’s use of hymns 
and prayers a personal affront to 
genuine Christian people that exist 
all over the world. I feel that God 
could not, and does not, condone 
and ‘‘bless’’ the actions of this group 
More appropriately, the members 
should use a war lance and chant 
cannibal verses of voodoo for in- 
spiration. 

As long as adults (and I use t 
term loosely), behave in B Rape nae 
lous manner, I cannot sympathize 
with them for the criticisms the 
American image suffers in foreign 
countries. We deserve any nasty 
name with which we are labeled 
These protests against th i tes m e uality 
al humanity make me por Ri to 

Part of this great ; man rece: great, emotional hu- 

Kathy Davis 

Editor 
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here 
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tomorrow's i 
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Take Plaee Tonight 

Ke Tryouts | 

‘les 

ire 

Wadworth 

Research or 

ratton To Beaches Opens Full Swing 

and fabrics 
iw; of | 

ent into | 
eye 

wred 

,ersonnel } 

clientele the very | 

item is guaranteed 

» work im this shop | 

and are eXx- 

merchandise | 

efore. the Clothes | 

-asual atmosphere | 

ustomer may shop at| 

stop by the Clothes | 

2 East Fifth Street: 

selection of spring and 

ers 
the 

ustomer 

oles, he said « are wide 
ilthough 

and varied 
they favor the male 
an excellent female 

a young girl.” 

( _ here is 
ead tor 

For y 
persons 

ng the pl 
tions Loessin said. } a copy of the 

has been placed on reserve un circulation desk of Joy- y on the campus 

sals for the play, last of Cuctions on the 1964-65 Col- er Series sponsored by 
Government Association, 

mn Monday, April 5. 

Dynamic Encores 
~P lay F or IDC 

1 IDC B 
1965 

all will be 

Memorial 

Encore: 

sting of the| 
eed te od 

’ has expressed its 
Mr. Duncan 

leomes sug- 

men dormi- 
t con- 

le 

terested 
ny matters 

-being and 

interested in Teview- | play before Tuesd: ay’s audi-| 

This was the scene last week as the 
tention and display there striking attire. 
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AFROTC Drill Team donned new uniforms, 

7 

Here they stand tall at at- 

  

ACP)—For those who think thet 

current apartment controver SY is 

together new, do not be 

the_fire merely 

says THE 
SI 

deceis ea— |} 
as | 

has been rekindled, | 

DAILY REVEILIE, Loui-| 
ana State University, Baton Rouge. | 
The Administration long ago burst | 

forth with   men on Colle 
John W 

the weekend relax- | 
had been bui iding | 

this time of year, | 
d to the weekend | 

and beach trips. Spring fever | 
quite a number of | 
expected to spr ead | 
©.C. campus in the} 

s. But let us not for- 
reason we are here a 

Me es will suffer this 
because of partying, day- 

g etc. The inevitable will! 
sn—some of us will flunk out. 

ormal student thinks that this 

t happen to him, but, when | 
quarter grades come out, he 

real 

SAVE MONEY 

BUY USED 

123 E. 5th St. 
BARNES & NOBLE 

STUDY AIDS   Please report any lost books 

to us immediately 

\thought of the future consequences 

students 
| housing 

from 
Now 

off-campus 
has been 

men’s 

decided it 

finds himself without enough Q.P.’s 
to return to college. Those of us 
|who dearly love college and the! 
| campus social life (especially the} 
latter) will shed tears and raat se 

| where we went wrong. We will then 
realize that the blame lies within 
ourselves 

So enjoy 

because 
ut 

over 

yourself while you can, 
you may find yourself left 

in the cold after this quarter’s 
To be sure, if every student 

of playing around day and night | 
while in college there would be far 
fewer flunking out. 

So think about 
study 

it. If you really 
Curing the week, your week- 

ends will be a lot more enjuy avle | 
now and in the tuture. Why? Be- 
cause you can relax and realize that 
you have iall your studying done and | 
go out and raise anything you want 
on the weekends ‘and still be safe | 
when exam time rolls around. 
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COLLEGE MEN 
A REGAL COMPANY Representative 

will be he holding 

mer Employment on 

April 7-8 
Earn $500.00 per month. Openings in North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia. Men se- 
lected for summer jobs will be considered for 
full time employment 

TO QUALIFY YOU MUST 

@ Own Car 

@ Have Neat Appearance 

@ Furnish 

For Appointment for Persona Interview 

Call 758-3401 April 7-8 between 1:00-6:00. 

Ask For MR. 

an edict barring women | jy 

pend 

| p 
{i 

| 

College Men’s Apartments 

| Cause Extended aw 
ment. And in 

brought to light 
not as preposterous than | 

dictate on library ap 
i secure hold on second }P 

to tighten enforces do- 
so it has ng 

which, 
the 1963 

that our University | 
has volunteered its hand i 

x illegitimacy, but let u 
to opine that it has adopted 
means toward such 

are proud 

a fool 
irable | 

What is 

lenty 

It as, 

wrong with the ruling? 

to be sure, unenforceable— 

unless Dean of Women Helen Gor- 
don plans to station a spy force 
around the University community. 
Secondly, vice and immorality are| 
lingering things; they can be exer- 

cised in places other than apart- 
ments. And thirdly, the rule places 
in jeopardy those students who would 

  

a rule | bu 

jan occasion 
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|take 

| kno. VS, 

hold 

| Mora 
fair 
imine 

seek out an ap. 
as 

artment not for 

efug 
mother questi 

apartn 

fi r or r 

good ADOUt 

( Be eed 
ars and mess hall 
dored things. But < 
With wear. Most pec 

to get 
company, 
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movie 
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their 
meal 

it eas 
We know, as well a 

that there are 
more Freudia mc 

our opinion that S 
1 do little to squelch t 

select 

is 

| tives. 

We urther believe that until the 
University learns it cannot le t 

ils, it is only imposing 
hardship on the less 

Student Works On Display: 

Two Artists Show Abilities 
Seulpture and commercial art by | 

two East Carolina College iart ma-} 
jors are featured in the School of | 
Art this week in Rawl Building on; 
the campus 

The student 

Carol Giarrett 
sculptor, 

lfod Jr., 

exhibitors are Faye 

of Martinsville, Va., 
and Samuel Alton Twi- 

of Elizabeth City, commer- 

interviews for Sum- 

after graduation. 

References 

FAULKNER   

,cial artist. 
Scheduled to continue through Sat- 

urday, the two displays are open to 
j the public on the third floor of Rawl 
as part of the ECC School of .Art’s 
series of senior art shows. 

I Garrett's sculpture is 
played in the Kate Lewis Gallery 
\ student of associate professor of 
art Wesley V Crawley, her exhibit 
includes abstract paintings, scale 
interior drawings \and several pieces 
of pottery. 

Twiford’s work is hanging in the 
south hall of the art school and is 
under the supervision of Paul R. 
Minnis and Donald Durland cf the 
ECC art faculty. 

dis- 

Poet’s Corner 
An Answer 

By RETHA FAYE BIRD 
The darkness floods all space 

And hides the lonely soul. 
Yet underneath there is no slower 

pace; 
And the mind eries out from its 

Depths of anguish to be made 
whole. 

A desire to accomplish a deed 
Or simply to add to life’s toil: 
Or perhaps this is only an illusion 
And there really is no need, 
Is death the answer 

I do not know, 
For I have never died— 

Or have I? 
Retha Faye Bird 

FOR SALE 

1960 Austin Healy 3000. Call PL 2- 
6867 after 6:00 P.M. Radio, heater, 
new top. 

FOR SALE 

1961 Volkswagon Sedan, light green, 
3] t the quality- FOUR OOOO OOO ORT One Owner. Call PL 8-3016 after six. pparell awail e SE ———————————————  
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Pirates Hold 7-1 Recor 
Pirates Slaughter Davids, 

y 20-4 For First SC Victin 

  

Davidson was the first Southern | 

Conference foe to fall victim to the 

East Carolina Pirates by the score |"! 

of 20-4 Friday afternoon. The Pi-}raced 

rates came within two runs of the ee 

school record of 22 in shellacking | seventh 

|the Wildcats for their sixth victory 
The Buc hitters had a field day, pil- 

ing up 14 hits for the afternoon as 

left-hander Tom Norman breezed to) 

victery in his first start of the sea- 

son i 

Norman had been pitching one hit, 

| shutout ball unti] the ninth inning 
|when he began to tire and gave up 

©. B. Barnes makes connection as he slides in to make that base. Davidson four runs on as many hits. The 
was the first Southern Conference foe to fall victim to the East Carolina Bucs had two big innings, the first 

Pirates, 

  
ing pit 
mound 

n which they scored five runs, and 
{a wild seventh when the Bucs ran 

. - ; e nine. East Carolina was helped Baseball Team Beats Rider College ‘=. "ie: 
By 3-0 As Barnes Goes 9 Innings 

  

  Chuck Connors set the pace | 
he opened the first inning with 

one 

} single. Carlton Barnes walked ‘arohna bounced back from | Hedgecock’s double was erased on a fielder’s choice tt 
> loss of the season to Spring-| that drove in Roger put Bob Kaylor on first and Con 

it Rider College of New | second run nors on third. Fred Rodriguez drew 
ou es Pirates added another run in| a 1k to fill the bases with one out 

et } eighth inning after Richard| Richard Hedgecock came through | 
Hedgecock drew walk, advanced| With a single that scored two runs | 
i> aCe ou a wild Wack, ea coerce eat Cel Gags Gee s ak af = : 7 arith 

EC Wins LI-1 Vietory 

~ Over William & Vian 

on an error on the Rider short stop. |long double that scored the seco 

thr 
  second 

locked in eee : : _,{two runs. After Roger Hedgeco the bottom of} Pete Barnes picked up his second | tanned. catcher Jim Danels sit 
ry against no losses by sca n Daddona with the final 

ing the Rider hits over the nine in-|the inning 
while striking out six men The Bucs struck again 

e biggest threat came in the sec |next inning as Chuck Cc 
ming when the visitors had] again, this time with a long has sidelined him for | men on first and third with only one into the right field corner 

I x Afte ‘ed _Rod-jout but Barnes pitched himself out! go0d for a triple. C 
t to center field, Roger |of the jam by getting the next two|brought him in with a 

through with the tters on easy fly balls. Rider open | Things remained quiet 
n_ Rich- the ninth inning with a pair of! fifth when Daddona 
running |singles but Barnes put the game}Hedgecock scored 

Jar] Dad-|away with two strike outs Daddona reached first with ; 
followed | pop-up to the second baseman and then Hedgecock crashed 

aseball Nine Sweeps Pair 
Of Victories From Bombers 

r of|Roger was thrown out 
Bombers of Ithaca, ] 

the Pirates 
‘ayne Britton 

proved a costly 

» second base \ “le | ond 

cue and 
  

trying tojrun when Don Lando was safe or 
second to end the inning error by Smith. Lando was Johnny Rawls pitched Pirates struck again for alton a fielder’s choice th shutout for his second win of|pair of runs in the third inning with|Novak on first Lou Dil the season and squared his record at|the help of another Ithaca error lowed up with 

Fred Rodriguez’s double help- | Carlton single and Bob!Novak to third. where ie the 1 tl first was n another or on when D Haire hit ] 1} first man. Fred Rodriguez down the third base line that racked a single to bring in Barnes nors had trouble with. 

single 

the Buc’s to four 
s Wednesday afternoon but John- 

ny Rawl did even better, holding the 
visitors from New York to only three 
hits and pick up his first shut out 
this year. Rawls never really ran 
into trouble as he struck out five 
for the afternoon and let only one 
man advance any farther than sec- 
ond base. 

The Pirates had trouble scoring 
until the eighth inning when Rod- 
riguez stroked his double. Roger 
Hedgecock sacrificed him to third 
with a bunt and Carl Daddona then 
<a. 
bunt. The Buc’s biggest threat up| 
to that time was in the third in- 
mng when Richard Hedgecock open- 
ed with a single and ended up on 
second with one out, but the Pi- 
rates couldn’t bring him in 

In the second game Fast Carolina 

used some fancy base running to 
establish an early lead and rattle 
the Bombers After the visitors 
established a 1-0 lead in the opening 
nning the Pirates went to work in 
their half of the frame. Chuck Con- 

| 
| 

| 

  
Ss opened with a single ‘and then | 

stole second. Carlton Barnes was 
safe at first on an error by the first 
baseman nad Chuck ended up on 

and put Bob on third base with only 
one out. Richard Hedgecock hit into 

1 fielder’s choice on which Kaylor 
came home with the final Pirate 
tally. 

The Pirates threatened in the fifth 
inning when they had men on sec- 
ond and third due to a single by 
3arnes and a double by Kaylor but 

the rally died when Rodriguez fan- 
ned and Richard Hedgecock flied 
out to center field. 

Mike Smith yielded seven hits 
and two runs in the seven inning 
stint he worked, and he struck out 
seven. The Bombers got their first 
  

third. On the next play the second | # 
baseman bobbled Bob Kaylor’s 

ounder and Connors came home 
with the Pirate’s first run. Barnes 
had advanced to third on the play 
and Kaylor was safe on first so the 
Bues pulled the double steal. Carl- 
ton scampered home with the sec- 
ond run as Kaylor slid into second. | 
The next two batters popped up 
but Roger Hedgecock ripped a single 
that drove home Kaylor with the} scene these days. The team appears to be 

The second run came in the e 

lk and Frank Fazio’s sir 
brought Leon in. Pete Hur 
over for Mike in the eighth and 
shed out the game without trouble 
In all the Ithaca team collected 
seven hits while commiting three 

jerrors. East Carolina also had seven 
hits but had two errors. As the 
visitors came into the two game 

|series with the Pirates, they sport- 
;ed a 3-1 record. The victories were 
the fourth and fifth of the season 

lor East Carolina. 

Fast Carolina Bascball games are finding many avid Spectators on the 

third and final run of the inning.'keep student interests high. 
generating plenty of action to 

\Tuns. When Connors 

doubled 
Tom T 

the pitch 
during the fifth ar 
trouble in the s xth 
and Chuck Connors scored on “ror, a Single, and a double 

ded 
Hunter 

Scored on a passed 
Again in the seventh, th Bues up scored. Richard singled, Car] Daddona y an error by the +} 

so Hedgecock | 
ith the bases ] 

a 

cae a a Hunter hit 
Scored Richard Hedvecn: Chuck Connors uncorked : that brought home the 

ton Barnes proy 
knocked 

Hed gee 

Was Safe 
ird basem. 

was hit by a pit 

a siz 
other 

rounded | fir aes Hk Dase he collapsed with a pulled mus boss I dus 

center field that 

  

Saturday, April 17th 
Albemarle Beae 

0am, em oe, a. 

h (near Plymouth, N. | 
8:30 until 12:30 
Couples Only 

Muse by the COLLEGIANS 
ieee... ail  


